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Background
• Ongoing iron infusion-related adverse events, particularly infusion site staining

- Despite education, procedures, 
and support materials 

• Common contributing factors identified:
- Lack of knowledge of available

resources and best practice 
- Challenging to access online material
- Generalised lack of risk awareness
- Patients ill-informed of warning signs

and poorly empowered to escalate concerns 

Collaborative approach to
support staff and patients

Discussion
• Positive response to the iron infusion toolbox demonstrates the value of readily available clinical support materials.  Staff express desire to 

comply with best practice, but face barriers in awareness of, and timely access to, supporting materials, particularly when online and in 
non-digital settings.

• Key components for implementation success included regular group and 1-on-1 education to capture all staff; individualised feedback; and 
ongoing positive reinforcement.  These activities remain ongoing until toolbox is fully integrated into standard practice.

• Toolbox concept replicable in other high-risk medication administration scenarios, particularly if requirement for frequent monitoring and patient 
empowerment to escalate early warning signs. Staff suggestions to date include potassium, insulin, rituximab and blood administration.
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Objectives
• Mitigate further patient harm through 

use of an iron infusion administration 
resource ‘toolbox’
- Complements district procedure

and online resources
- Supports staff and patients in risk 

awareness and escalation points

• Evaluate toolbox and identify 
improvement opportunities

Evaluation

Toolbox contents
• Patient consent form 
• Patient information sheet, including warning 

signs and escalation points 
• Procedure excerpts regarding key administration 

components, with referral to the full procedure
• Blank infusion monitoring checklist
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Improvement suggestions
• “Return to Pharmacy” sticker
• Notation when refill completed
• Process to ensure toolboxes remain 

distributed throughout hospital satellite 
pharmacies

• Processes to reduce minor additional 
workload burden on Pharmacy staff
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83%
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